
KREFELDER SCHACHKLUB

TURM 1851 e.V. 

Open International

Championship NRW 2023

Schedule : 1. Round: 06.04.2023 Registration ends 15:00 hrs. Round starts 16:00 hrs.

2. Round: 07.04.2023 10:00 hrs 3. Round: 07.04.2023 16:00 hrs

4. Round: 08.04.2023 10:00 hrs 5. Round: 08.04.2023 16:00 hrs

6. Round: 09.04.2023 10:00 hrs 7. Round: 09.04.2023 16:00 hrs

8. Round: 10.04.2023 10:00 hrs 9. Round: 10.04.2023 16:00 hrs
ca. 21 hrs award ceremony

Format: 9 Rounds Swiss system according FIDE rules. Tempo is 90 min/40 moves + 30 min

for the rest of the game + 30 sec. bonus each move starting at move 1. The default time 

is 30 minutes. Unexcused absence may result in exclusion from the tournament. In the 

event of a tie the running-/cumulative score decides, followed by the Bucholz score. 

The sum of the points of the 4 best players of the club decides for the club prize. In the 

event of a tie between two clubs the score of the 5th player of a club is used then the 

6th and so on. TWZ is the FIDE-rati ng or the DWZ (the highest applies). The results 

will be send to FIDE. One bye can be requested to and including the seventh round. 

You get ½ point for this. This must be requested before the end of the previous round at 

the latest. If the field of participants allows it, it’s possible to achieve a title norm. The 

tournament is open to participants from all federal states and for participants 

from abroad. Participation is also possible if you are not a member  of a chess club.

Mobiles : Mobile phones and/or other electronic means of communication must be switched off 
and placed next to the board or in a separate bag. Players carrying a mobile phone and/ 
or other electronic means of communication may be assessed a penalty other than loss 
of the game under FIDE Rules Article 11.3.2.2, but only if they are completely 
incapacitated.

Venue : The clubhouse of the Krefelder Schachklub Turm 1851 e.V. :
Johansenaue 1, 47809 Krefeld, Tel. 02151/542233 

During the tournament, cold/hot dishes and drinks are sold at fair prices.
The current Corona protection regulation s apply.

Please mention: name, club and year of birth. Bank account: Krefelder Schachklub 
Turm; IBAN: DE22830654080004546040; Deutsche Skatbank.

E-mail address for registration: spielleiter2@turm-krefeld.de 

Unrated players must provide a FIDE ID upon registration. This can be obtained from 
elo@schachbund.de. Please state this when registering. On the 1st day of the

tournament, you must r eport before 15:00 hrs. This is also required for

preregistered players. Failure to mee  t this deadline may mean that you can’ t play in 

the first round.

GDPR: By registering, the participant agrees to the event-related publication of his data 
(particularly participant lists and results) and photos in media, including on the 
internet.



Entry fee: �✁ ｴｲ｡ｮsｦeｲｲe､ beｦoｲe ｍ｡ｲ｣h ＱＬ ＲＰＲＳ ﾀ ＸＰＬ oｴheｲｷｩse ﾀ ＹＰＮ ✂f ✄o☎ ｰ✆✄ ✝✆✞h o✟ the ｳｰot the eｮtｲｹ
fee ｩｳ ﾀ ＹＰＮ In case of to many registrations, the order in which the entry fee is received
is decisive for the allocation of places. A GM/ｉM wｩth ｮo ｰｲｩze wｩll be ｲefｵｮded the 

eｮtｲｹ fee ｩf the toｵｲｮ｡meｮt ｩｳ ｣oｲｲe｣tlｹ ｣omｰletedＮ The ｲegｩｳtｲ｡tｩoｮ wｩll ｮot t｡ke effe｣t 
ｵｮtｩl the fee h｡ｳ beeｮ ｣ｲedｩted to the ｡｣｣oｵｮtＮ 

 

Prize money: -     ✠ ✡☛☛☛ Ｏ ﾀ ＱＵＰＰ Ｏ ﾀ ＱＰＰＰ Ｏ ﾀ ＵＰＰ           see also under ﾓPrices SBNRWﾔ 
- At le｡ｳt 1Ｐ ｲ｡tｩｮg gｲoｵｰｳ ｲ｡ｮked bｹ TWZ: ﾀ 7Ｐ / ﾀ 3ＰＮ An additional rating group  

       will be created for every 10 additional participants above 100.

       ☞ yｯｵth ✌✍✎✏✑✒ ✓b✔✍✕ ｵｮt✎✖ ☞✗✗✘✙ b✔✍✕ ｵｮt✎✖ ☞✗✗✚✛✜ ✢ ✣✗ ✤ ✢ ✚✗
- ｃｬｵb ✥✦✧★✩✪ ✫ ✬✭✭ ✮✬ ✯ ✫ ✰✭✭ ✥✱✧✲ t✳ th✩ ✬ b･ｳt ｬー｡y✩✦✴ ｯf th✩ b･ｳt ｣ｬｵb✵ 
Only players present at the award ceremony are entitled to their prize money. 

NRW titel:  The best placed participant who is eligible to play for a club in the NRW Chess   

      Federation becomes the NRW individual champion, the best placed female participant 

 ｷｨo ｩｳ ･ｬｩｧｩ｢ｬ･ to ｬーaｹ ｦoｲ a cｬu｢ ｩn tｨ･ ✶B✷✸✹ ｢･coｭ･ｳ tｨ･ ✷✸✹ ｷoｭ･nﾒｳ ｩn､ｩｶｩ､uaｬ 
cｨaｭー ｩon✺ 

 Die bestplatzierten TeilnehmerInnen qualifizieren sich entsprechen der Turnierordnung 

 des DSB für die Deutschen Meisterschaften. 

Prizes SBNRW:  ﾀ ✻✼✼✽✾✼✼✽✿✼✼✽❀❁✽❁✼✽✾❁❂ ｎｒｗ  ｗ oｭenﾒs ｉndiｶidｵaｬ ｃｨaｭー ionsｨi Ｚー ﾀ ✿❁✼✽✿✼✼❃
              The payout of the prizes for the best placed NRW players is independent of the other 

                             prizes. The exclusion of double prizes does not apply in this case.                                
               It goes to the best players who are authorized to play for a NRW Chess Federation club 
                             against proof of fees.  

Internet site:      www.nrw-einzelmeisterschaft.de

Tournament leader:  Patrick Terhuven 


